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ta, tager beor, wallpaper, 
milk, salt, patent leather, 

flour and bread. It should be said that, as 
regards most of these combinations, the pub
lic Is ignorant beyond ita knowledge that 
some form of combination for the purpose of 
restricting competition has been formed. For 
the purpose of our present investigation it 
makes little difference just what this com
bination may be.

Sow look at what The Globe said on March
a "88:

All must agree that |it is very desirable 
to ascertain formally whether the United 
States will or will not deal on terms that 
Canada can profitably, safely and honorably
*°lf our neighbors will not deal on such 
terms the question will disappear from Cana
dian politics probably forever. But it can
not fall out of discussion till an honest effort 
shall have been officially made to discover 
exactly what United States views are. By 
refusing to look into the matter the Tories 
will strongly indicate that they are hostile to 
unrestricted commercial intercourse, and 
that they fear it may be obtained on unobjec
tionable terms.

Now that they have proposed to ascertain 
what Washington will agree to. The Globe 
denounces them as attempting to humbug 
the country!

«untmern oir the
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524 and 526 dueen-etreet westsau[By & W. Thornton.)
It one vefaturee to argue against the pro

posed commercial surrender of Canada be is 
J straightway accused of "waving the old 
e flag.” The crime Is not a heinous one; it may 
W even

pared with the offence of inviting foreign 
politicians to strike at our farmers, fisher
men and railways. But appeals to sentiment 
are wholly unnecessary to free trading or 
other opponents of unrestricted reciprocity. 
Having a long advantage on the economic 
ground they can rorell afford to meet the 
enemy there. The assertion that we should 
not discriminate against England Is not an 
appeal to sentiment. If it look so then that 
is an illustration of the profound truth of 
Edmund Burke’s dictum: “Never was there 
a jar or discord between genuine sentiment 
and sound policy. Never, no, never, did 
nature say one thing and wisdom say an
other.” Orthodox political economy, the 
political economy of John Stuart Mill 
and other true Liberals, has never 
been accused of sentimentality, and 
this, political economy says we should 
not discriminate against England. Why 
not! Because discrimination against Eng
land would be discrimination against cheap 
supplies—it would be to tax ourselves—it 
would be putting obstacles in onr own path 
to purchasing in the cheapest market. This 
is why free traders must either refuse to dis
criminate against England or must desert 
their economic principles.

BAXLA.NB1BCIA.IMS ALL CONNXC. 
Xiotr WITH BET TWO MSB, EW Dress Goods, new 

Mantle Velvets, new 
Plushes. There’s beauty 
—distinctive beauty—in 

each fresh arrival. Ours is 
the store to which, you can 
turn in search of novelties 
with the certainty of getting 
them—remember this fact this 
season. Fashion prescribes 
many new weaves that are 

;hy of more than
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Hie Was » Straightforward Career—A 

Big Skating Program—On the Winter 
Race Tracks—Some Baseball Briefs—

«S*K*

BLONG’S BAZMRI BARTON BROS
25,000 Pieces of UK#<Vholesale DeDartment

Vocal and InstrunjeflJjkl.
Your Choice ThJsrWeek foi

1 This music was bpqight at Bankrupt 
and ranges froqaJB to 60c per sheet

SEIZE tSHlS OPPORTUNITY.

Vÿlthe aspect of virtue when com- HENRY T. BROWN*.* Billards In Chicago—’Varsity Athletics 
—General Sport.

At the meeting of the Toronto Atiyetio 
Club last Thursday night Prof. Gold win 
Smith stated that he “believed Hanlan’s 
career was Injured hymen of a tec. specula
tive turn of mind,” and waa thus reported in 
The World.

Now the ex-world’i champion is justly 
annoyed on account of this statement and is 
anxious to know what Mr. Smith really 
wished to convey. Harden was seen on 
Saturday and said :

“ I never was connected with betting men. 
They followed me around as they follow 
political candidates and many other persona 
1 defy any man to say honestly that my re
putation or career as an oarsmen has been in 
any way affected by betting

“ Therefore I am very anxious for an ex
planation as to Prof. Smith’s assertion. I do 
not think it is right for a public man to make 
such an assertion, and as a matter of fact I. 
will not stand it."

Hanlan then related how he had at various 
times been " approached ’’ without effect. 
He considers that he should get credit even 
from Prof. Smith for his straightforward 
career.

? BUTCHER. NO.-2-STALL.
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET

The .display at No. 2 this week of Xmas 
meats is one not to be excelled in Toronto» 
and will be worthy your patronage. I have 
always been noted tor a choice display. Du® 
this year I have overstepped the bounds. I 
will have on exhibition 10 choice Durhani 
heifers aud steers; also 30 carcases of South- 
downs mutton and lamb, 2 fatted calves and 
a quantity of pork; turkeys, geese and ducks 
in abundance—all fed by Lemuel Srigley or 
Allandale expressly for me. All these meat» 
are for sale and will be sold at reasonable 
Xmas prices, and don’t forget the day before 
Xmas is bargain day at St. Lawrence 
Market. ;_________ —

There mte two American trusts to which 
our farmqrs should give special attention. 
It is thy* described on page 77 of Mr. Baker’s 
book: 26 WEST MARKET-ST.

RXiTAIIi

20 & 22 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET

Another «tapie article of consumption in 
which combinations are known to exist is 
meat. It is affirmed that a combine of buy
ers and slaughterers controls the markets of 
Chicago and Kansas City, and both depresses 
the price paid for cattle in the market, and 
raises the price of beef to the retail dealer.
This monopoly proved so oppressive, and at
tracted so much attention, that in February,
1889, Governor Humphrey of Kansas called 
a convention of delegatee from the legisla
tures of ten different states and territories to 
devise a system of legislation, to be recom
mended for adoption hv the several states, 
which should destroy the power of the com
bination.

One of the combinations investigated by 
the New York State Committee appointed to 
Investigate trusts and similar organisations, 
was an association of the retail butchers, and 
the brokers buying sheep, lambs, calves, etc., 
from the farmers. The purpose of the asso
ciation is to prevent competition among its
ïïfudïby Sfe «to- to what they have really sought to pro-

ers than to members uf the association. The mote* And has it not been patent for two 
ultimate effect is to increase prom» by pay- years that the job of smashing the Confeder

ation is that which they have constantly had 
in hand! No wonder they are disgusted by 
the wise liberal prooositlon that' the Govern
ment should take steps to ascertain whether 
free commerce with the United States can be 
had on terms acceptable to patriotic Cana
dians.”—Globe editorial, March 3, ’88.

These two most significant sentences headed 
a Globe editorial of Saturday last:

“Yesterday we warned our friends to he
ir are of roorbacks. It we had known what 
sort of roorback was coming we should 
have considered the warning unnecessary."

What was it they expected! What dread
ful disclosure did they fear? If ever a 
rattled paper exhibited au uneasy con
science

Sale

illV passing
here.

THE BEST PLACE
ne the city

To Buy Fruits and Vegetables

In the same article The Globe refused to 
support the policy of discrimination against 
Great Britain and described it as “a sort of 
cue to union that would involve Canada’s 
acceptance of a Washington-made tariff, sub
mit Canada to Washington-controlled dis
crimination against British trade, and place 
the Dominion in a political relation giving 
her all the disadvantages of annexation and 
mors. Why have the Smashers ceaselessly 
painted the undeniable material advantages 
of unrestricted reciprocity yet refused to 
declare against Canadian-American political 
union as a method of getting thoee advan
tages! Is it not a fair inference that annex-

wort
notice. They’ll all be

The new plushes come in 
the leading shades of broche 
and striped goods. All pure 
silk and the finest ever seen in 
Toronto are here. Shades are 
in seals, navy and greys. We 
managed so well in buying 
them that you can have the 
$3.75 goods at $1.50 a yard; 
the $4.50 goods at $l.fl76.

Just as good a word can be said of the new 
plain and broche Mantle Velvets. We sell the 
qualities valued at from $4 to $7 a yard from 
$1.50 to $4.50. .. , .

The new Henriettas are here in full display.
Shades and qualities are both good. We sell the 
All-wool Henrietta in the new shades which 
you’ve known at 45c for 35c a yard. Also a 
special line AJl-wool Henriettas 50c a yard, well

silt-finished, 4» inch goods, 75c » Butchers & Provision Dealers 
D£k,r8. Tbn.i.MX, . , ^In dcaîing with this store 12,14 & 16 St. Lawrence Market
n, King aotomon s. Time iis*. everything is open for exami- ONE CENT A POUND OFF
2,œ^lLtÏSC 1’Ce“°r nation. Personal examination,

Fourth^ K mu^Gen; Gordon i. Mi*. if convenient-examination by

3wto3xif tJMT*10 11 Kyrle samples if you do your pur-
Sixth race, 1U milos-Gouuod 1.8L Albans chasing DV mail. W 6 tear HO a, The Forum € Time*** ' competition, and consequently

Valuable Thoroughbreds Poisoned. ' i:.{i 
Dublin, Feb. 2L-A dispatch from Cel- SOllClt IBID CmiCISm. 

bridge, Qounty Kildare, says that nine valu
able thoroughbred race horses and hunters at 
Sherwin’s training stable, at Celbridge, have 
been poisoned by arsenic, which was placed 
in the oats given tb them for food. The 
thoroughbreds Tver© owned by the Duke of 
Leinster’s steward, Captain Thornton, and 
other men of the neighborhood.

ï BLONG’S BAZAAR
St. LAWRENCE MARKET

H. ft. Frankland FOB THE BESÏ pi B. SMITH
648 Duadss-etree

W. CREALOCK, 
670 Dundas-street. !men.

will cater to the Public at 22 and 
24 St. Lawrence Market.

Choice beef, mutton, veal and lamb, whole 
sale or retail. AD of the choicest brands having 
been selected from the leading breeders and 
feeders of the Province.

Special bargains for the Christmas Trade. Do 
not forget.

ON THE MARKET CREALOCK & SMITHADAMS & WALLER
1Wholesale and Retail Butchers,

13 & 15 St. Lawrence Market
TORONTO. ONT.

Slaughter 40 Cattle and lOO 
Lambs Weekly.

CAN BE RELIED ON.
The price is right and the quality first-class. 

Hotels and Restaurants should know this, and do; 
but to the few who do not your orders will re
ceive punctual and prompt attention, which, 
coupled with the best of quality of meat, should 
not be lost sight of.
28 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Bon. "The 
by pay

ing less for the animals and getting higher FRANKLAND’STHE HOBBES BA CM.

Appomatox Rune Third to Bargain Bed 
Kyrle at Gloucester.

Gloucester, Fob. 31.—To-day the track 
was a sea of mud, and notwithstanding the 
many withdrawals there were good fields. 
Résulté: ■ . „ ,

First race, 3-4—Lady M. 1, Banker 2, Th®

mg less lor tne animais 
prices tor the meat sold.

The New York Legislative Committee dis
covered that a milk trust bad control of the 
supply of milk for New York City, fixing the 
price paid to the farmers at 3c. per quart, 
and tita selling price at 7c. or 8c. per quart.

V TELEPHONE 1520.JOHN ELM 4 COWhat a tangled web do Sir Richard and 
his satellites Weave In this very matter! 
They say:

“It is nonsense to talk of a commercial 
union with England. It is nonsense, be
cause England will not discriminate in our 
favor. She cannot do so without loss to her 
own people. They will not discriminate 
against cheap supplies from the States—they 
cannoj^fford to tax themselves in any such 

r insane wav."
“Agreed," cries the free trader, “but what 

a muddle-headed or dishonest lot you fellows 
must be, when you cry with one breath that 
England must lose by disertmi hating against 

J; cheap supplies, and cry in the next breath 
' that Canadians should do that very thing I"

WM. DUFFEEJAMES PE 4 SOI NO. 27 ST. URENCE MARKET .
If you want a great bargain, Wed- 

day is the day. I have provided 
a good supply under my own per
sonal supervision,Beef, Lamb, Mut- 

Veal. Do not forget me as I 
will give you a bargain. Come early 
to avoid the rush.

V
ne. iiAs things stand now the American manu

facturer who desires to sell goods to Cana
dian farmers must put the price , down to 
compete with British and Canadian manu
facturers. It is notorious that many Ameri
can manufactures, notably agricultural 
machinery, are sold in Canada as 
Cheaply as in the States, notwithstanding 
our tariff. With unrestricted reciprocity this 
would cease, the American combines would 
take in such of our manufacturers as could 
survive the first shock of competition against 
prices put down on purpose to destroy them, 
and what would happen afterward is thus 
described by Mr. Baker (page 99).

At last, however, the result which was ex
pected by the founders of the protective 
tariff has come to pass. Our domestic mills 
and factories have a capacity beyond the 
present demand for their products. The 

ome competition which was predicted has 
come; and if it had operated to reduce prices 
as was expected, there would now be am- 

ployment for all our mills, for it is an axiom 
that every reduction in price increases the

But the manufacturers who had been mak
ing enormous profits of 10, 30 and 30 per 
cent, on their capital for these many years, 
were far from willing to accept calmly the 
situation and reduce their profits to a reason
able figure. They have tried combinations 
of many sorts to "keep up prices, and at last 
have found in the trust a strong and effective 
means of killing home competition and keep
ing up their profits, if they choose, to the 
highest point which the tariff permits.

Now, if we adopt free trade with the 
States, and that could only be by accepting 
their higher tariff, up would go very 
the prices of manufactures in Canada to the 
highest point which that tariff permits.

V
One more passage from Mr. Baker depicts 

the condition of things existing and to come 
in the States ; a condition to which our far
mer? will assuredly come if they similarly 
submit themselves to the American combines.

We are threatened with a state of society 
in which most of the principal industries will 
be wholly given over to monopoly. Those in 
each occupation will band together to secure 
tne greatest returns for themselves at the ex
pense of all other men; while the few occupa
tions which cannot thus combine in a mono
poly-farming, and the different sorts of un
skilled labor—will be filled to overflowing 
with thoee crowded out of other callings. 
Those who follow them will do so only be
cause the monopolized occupations are closed 
to them. Thus will our farming population 
degenerate into a peasantry more miserable 
than that of Europe, and our laborers be 
ground down to a level lower than they have 
yet known.

Free traders are bound to vote against Sir 
Richard Cartwright on the 5th of March, not 
only for the reason that his policy would 
submit our farmers to the combinesters of 
the Republic, but because, once commercial
ly united with the States, we should be un
able to reduce our tariff of our own will and 
motion or take any steps toward free trada 
Now The Globe itself, not long ago, urged 
upon Liberals the following considerations:

If, in a word, the workers in Canada’s 
natural resources were receiving the best 
good» of the world at the lowest prices, their 
prosperity would be incalculably increased, 
their advantage over United States com
petitors would be very great, and the spec
tacle would soon induce the farmers of the 
United States to insist upon the reduction or 
abolition of the tariff that pens them in from 
cheap supplies. Were Canada filled with cheap 
articles the United States frontier would 
have to be guarded by an immense number of 
customs officials, and even then smuggling to 
a vast extent could not be prevented. Cana
dian commerce with Europe would be im
mensely increased, her railways kept busy in 
transporting her imports and products, her 
shipbuilders prosperous, her prairies settled 
rapidly, her strength, power and self-reliance 
incalculably enhanced. The United States 
people would within five years have recog
nised the advantages of- free trade, qnd by 
imitating the example would open the 
tinental market to the Dominion.

That policy of free trade would be not 
only a better fighting policy than Sir John 
took to, but would be more advantageous to 
Canada than even commercial union with 
the States. It would almost infallibly lead 
to the unrestricted reciprocity which is the 
sole object of commercial union, and in the 
meantime would be incalculably profitable. 
—Globe editorial, Sept 33, ’87.

V
The Globe agrees with Mr. Chamberlain 

that the unrestricted commerce with the 
world which would come from adopting a 
tariff void of protective features would be 
even more profitable than unrestricted trade 
with the United States only. And the larger 
measure of free trade would certainly not 
tend in the least toward annexation or de
struction of Confederation. On the contrary, 
it would link the Dominion more closely to 
Great Britain, and by removing the internal 
friction of forced commerce between the 
provinces, would greatly assist their mar ch 
together.—Globe editorial, Jan. 7, ’88.

%*
What could tend more to the “ smashing 

of Confederation?” and therefore to an
nexation, that a general persuasion that the 
country cannotget along without commercial 
amalgamation with a neighboring people 
who may be found unwilling to amalgamate 
commercially without amalgamating poli
tically ? The Globe performs a great 
public duty in pointing out to the people 
that while commercial union on fair and 
honorable tenns is highly desirable, it is not 
the only alternative nor the best alternative 
to the policy which now impoverishes the 
community.—Globe editorial, Jan. 33, ’88.

V
There is no argument for free trade be

tween Canada and the States that does not 
apply against every restriction upon our 
Commerce with the world. If it be said that 
the former is practicable and the latter im
practicable, the answer' is that that depends 
on the will of the electors, who can be 
educated to appreciate any truth and 
educated sooner to accept the half truth by 

preaching the whole.—Globe editorial, Feb.

v
Sir John Macdonald proposes to ascertain 

on what terms-Washington will deal for a 
measure’of reciprocity. He does not propose 
to fetter nimself but to go into the confer
ence free to do the best possible for Canada.

Stalls Nos. 41 to 47.

OFFER BARGAIN DAY PRICES
—IN—

ton and

u *
ALL MEATS

FOR WEDNESDAY Isaac wattsBUTTER and POULTRYAlso 5 cents a brace off Wild Duck 
and Partridge and 2 cents a pound 

off Venl.on. On Wednesday

Small Packages^fButter done up

2B St. Lawrence Market,

Butcher and Provision Dealer
Fresh and

âJoshua Ingham, Jr.
No. 1 STALL.

SPECIALTIES FOR WEDNESDAY

Salt Meat», Sugar-Cured Hama,
—. ___ q /“Y — Bacon, Sausages and Poultry.
H.ERS0N (X UO J^ere railed for daily

ECHOES FROM THE CHURCHES. :V
CHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTOWhy is the American farmer so much 

off than the Canadian farmer? Be-
¥ ft mThe Pulpit Theoretically Should Have 

Nothing to do With Politics, But 
Practically It Has Much.

“ Render therefore unto Csesar the things 
which are Caesar’s, and unto God the things 
that are God’s.” were the words Dr. Hugh 
Johnston announced as his text in Trinity 
Methodist Church last night. The large 
audience found no respite from politics even 
on Sunday. After remarking that free insti
tutions are based on religion and inveighing 
against a state church, the preacher com
mented on the relation of the minister to 
politics. “ He must not,” said he. “ degrade 
the pulpit to propagate his own private and 
political views.”

Referring to tax-paying, Dr. Johnston 
said: Our whole system of taxation is a 
bungling maohineiw, unequal and op
pressive, often unfairly levied and un
wisely squandered, yet government must 
be supported. • The custom house offi
cer is' a nuisance, yet he is not to be 
evaded, and while our tariff walls are built 
so high we must accept all the consequences 
of a limited market. While we choose to 
support this great army of custom house 
officials we must pay the dues. It is for 
electors to repeal old laws and pass new ones 
and no sentiment of loyalty should lead us 
to legislate against-the interests of onr own 
country or of our fellows.

There are three great questions coming up 
to be settled. There is the great reform in 
trade relations, wherein by means of en
larged markets relief shall be afforded to all 
classes of our citizens who are undulv taxed 
in the uecessanes of life. There is the great 
reform in labor and the great reform in 
temperance. \

He Says He Won't Be Damned.
Ray. Dr. Wild last night told a large audience 

in the Bond-streetCongregational Church why 
he refused to be damned. The sermon was an 
answer to some letters objecting to certain 
expressions used by the Doctor "recently in 
one on creeds. One of his correspondents 
had taken the ground that thoee who died 
without receiving the sacrament of the 
Mother Church (the Catholic) were damned. 
“I d<$* not recognize the Roman Catholic 
Church as the mother church and therefore 
refuse to be damned.” He said that unanim
ity was essential for church growth, not uni
formity as taught by the Romish church. 
Woman's History and Woman's Mission.

At the morning service at St. James’ 
Cathedral yesterday Rev. Canon DuMoulin 
preached a sermon to young women. Tak
ing for his text Gen. iii, 20: “And Adam 
called his wife’s name Eve; because she was 
the mother of all living,” the canon divided 
the subject into heads, woman’s history and 
womanrs mission. He gave a very thorough 
and instructive comparison of the characters 
of Eve and the mother of our Lord, and 
sketched the true mission that devolves upon 
the women of to-day. The sermon teemed 
with practical admonition and was listened 
to with the greatest attentiou-by the hun
dreds of young womén present.

Recruits for China.
Rev. F. A. Stevens of the China Inland 

Mission has been In the city for a few weeks 
endeavoring to secure financial aid to carry 
on the mission work among the heathen 
Chinese. Since his arrival several mission
aries have left the city and more will start 
in a few weeks, in Association Hail last 
night Mr. Stevens addressed a large audience 
and impressed upon them the importance 
and needs of the mission. He trusted that 
Toronto would show its Christian element by 
assisting “China’s millions.”

Church Notes.
There were crowded audiences and great 

jubilation at Bathurst-street Methodist 
Church yesterday on the occasion of the 
opening of the new organ, a description of 
which appeared în The World last week.

Very impressive was the service in Bloor- 
street Baptist Church last night, when Pastor 
Wallace continued his description of “ The 
Prodigal's Return and Hearty Welcome.” 
Earnestness and pathos were the chief char
acteristics in a remarkably effective extem
pore address.

It was missionary Sunday in Sherbourne- 
street Methodist Church. The attendances 
were large, the music specially good and the 
addresses by Rev. Dr. Burns of Hamilton 
very effective. Aid. Gibbs was chairman at 
the evening service.

The anniversary services of Southside 
Presbyterian Church, Parliament-street, 
were held yesterday. Rev. W. L. Scott 
preached in the morning and Mr. Theodore G. 
Matcheff from Macedonia in the evening. 
Mr. Matcheff is a native of Bulgaria and ap
peared in the pulpit in the picturesque cos
tume of that country. Both services were 
well attended. The annual social will take 
place to-morrow night.

Three services were held at the Audi
torium yesterday. At 10 Rev. J. M. Wil
kinson gave a thoughtful aud practical ad
dress to a large number of children. At 8, 
Joe Hess, the converted prize fighter, de
livered a temperance lecture to a crowded 
house. In the evening Mr. Wilkinson was 
again assisted by Joe Hess, who made an 
earnest appeal for “more Christianity of the 
heart and less of the head.” The hall was 
packed.

A series of tri-weekly noonday services, 
from 12.30 to 12.45 o’clock, for business men, 
is to be held in St. James’ schoolhouse, 
Church-street. The first will be held to-day 
and will be continued on Wednesday and 
Friday next.______________________

■ 1worse
cause the Canadian farmer has had the ad
vantage of cheaper supplies of English and 
other European goods. The United States 
tariff is some thirty per cent, higher than 

Hence the American combines ter

NO. 18 STALL. 
Specialties for Wednesday

Hams. Bacon, Lard, Butter, Eggs 
and Sausage.

Special Value for Tuesday.

EiK.SCOLEYCARTER’Sl
Lamb, Pork and Prime 

Beef.

t~j t
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Groceries, Provisions, &c<

STALLS 35, 37 & 39.
CALL ON WEDNESDAY

And inspect stock and prices.

m,
h

our own.
has been able to rob the American farmer 
much more than our combinester has been 
able to rob our farmer. That is one of the 
reasons why Canadian farmers havj been 
slowly adding to their capital, while Ameri
can farmers of like geographical and 
climatic situation have been positively and 
relatively going backward. The facto have 
been supplied, in previous numbers of these 
Reflections, by quotations from authorities 
that no one has tried to or can confute. Mr. 
Thomas G. Sherman estimates the indirect 
taxes paid by the people of the United 
States at «1,133,000,000, “a yearly tax 
equivalent to $13.86 per capita, or «64.30 for 
the family of five. If this is the approxi
mate sum of the indirect taxes bearing upon 
the average farmers of America, it is quite 
enough to account for the decline of Ameri
can Agriculture." (J. R. Elliott’» “Ameri
can Farms.")

SEE OUR DISPLAYRancocas Wine from the Cracks.
GuttkïtbüRG, N.J., Feb. 21.—First race, 

If1, mile—Glitter II 1, Gilmour 2, Vance 3. 
Time 1.07%.

Second race, % mile—Lemon 1, Shotoyer 2, 
Ruth 3. Time 1.22& „ . „

Third race, % mile—Rumpus 1, Katrina 3, 
Sandstone 3. Time 1.82%.

Fourth race, 1% miles—Rancocas 1, Joe 
Courtney 2, Golden Reel 3. Time 2.05%.

Fifth race, 6^ furlongs—Latina 1, Miss 
Williams 2, Humdrum 3. Time 1.30%.

Sixth race, % mile—Count Luna 1, Arizona 
2, Clamor 3. Time 1.38%.

i WILLIAM DENNISR. LAVËRY <& co
32 & 34 St. Lawrence Market.

Pork and Provision Dealers, now offer to the

15c to 18c per lb.;"also a great variety of Sugar 
Cured Hams and Bacon always on hand. Kindly 
give us a call and get good value for your money. 
Remember the address, 33 SL Lawrence Market

R. lavkry.

...

JOHN M'CARTERbutcher

WHOLESALE 4 RETAIL
NO. 17 SX. LAWHENCE MARKET, 

TORONTO.

CURE X. butcher
7 and 9 St. Lawrence Market 

A large stock of prime meats al
ways on hand.

i’■8k Headache sad relieve all the troubles in* 
dent to a bilious state of th. system, such as 
Dizziness, Nzums, Drewshw, Dtotiw aftor 
eating. Pain in the Bide, tee. While their moat 
Remarkable success has been shown in outing

mm
LEGAL CARDS.FINANCIAL, oSICK PROPERTIES EOR SAXE.

Jirvia-street, or to Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt
& Shepley, *i Toronto-st. ______________ *4°.~
T710R HA LE AT A BARGAIN, TWO DB- 
H tached solid brick, stone fronted houses m 

Parkdale, new. Anyone desiring an investment 
ran have it here. Kerr & Breeze, 11 Victoria-

e.geaee.ee.eeeee-*»esv"tv**e-ae#keWW.eu.*Wee*.8ahd-e*ieeeee,e-ee
A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
/X Financial Broker—9 Vietoria-etreet, Toronto. 

Building loans effected without delay. Mort- 
traires bought. Special rates for large loans.

A T LOWEST RATES—MONEY LOANED ON 
/V good first or second mortgages. Jackson 

& .lames, Bay and Richmond-streets, Toronto. 
mRUST AND PRIVATE FUNDH TO LOAN 

1 on mortgage of improved city or farm pro
perty. Fireproof vault accommodation for.securi
ties and papers, Applv J. P. Eastwood, 85 Can
ada Life Buüdings, Toronto. ___________
"4 BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IS 
A conducted by H. H. Williams, 54 Ohurch- 
street, Toronto. Loans made without delay on
city property.__________________ •• , _
' A GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE 
jtA* Broker, 4 King-street east. No commission 
or valuation charged on money loaned.

a large amount of private funds
to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

eolicitors, etc., Î6 Klng-etreet ea»t, Toronto 
A DVANCES MADE ON MDSE. ANU BE- 

curtly of all description at low rates; busi
ness entirely confidential; good storage. Western 
Commission Co., room 38, Bank of Commerce
building^_________ _____ __________ ________ _
X?NGLISH CAPITAL AT 5 AND 6 FOR 
Pj building and other purposes, old mortgages 

bought and interest reduced. Hume, Browne S
Co-Manning Aroade.____________ ~_
A TONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
_IXL business property where security is tin 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. K. K. Sproule, 80 Welhngton-streot

Fullerton Waterloo Cup.
London, Feb. 31.—The coursing match at 

Altcar, near Liverpool, for the Waterloo 
Cup closed to-day. In the first run of -the 
first heat to-day Colonel S. T. North’s dog 
Fullerton, by Greentick, out of Bit of 
Fashion, defeated T. Baxter’s dog Button 
Park, by Jester, out of Brampton. In the 
second run, G. F. Fawcett’s bitch Faster and 
Faster (late Pride of Oakfield), by Northern 
Express, out of Pride of Belmont, beat 
Bovril This left Fullerton and Faster and 
Faster to run the deciding heat Fullerton 
was the favorite in the betting, starting in 
the final heat at odds of 5 to 3 on him. He 
proved the winner, defeating Faster and 
Faster by two lengths.

The World’s Skating Championship. 
Albany, Feh. 31.—Representatives of the 

National Amateur Skating Association met 
in this city to-night and completed arrange
ments for a fancy skating contest for the 
championship of tne world, to be held Mon
day in the rink of the Empire Carling Club 

The program is a long one The en triés 
are: Louis Rubenstein, Montreal; George P. 
Phillips, New York Athletic Club; Embuiw 
McLean, New York Athletic Club; J. F, 
Bacon, Arlington Boat Club, Massachusetts; 
Herbert F. Evans, Boston. The prize is now 
held by Rubenstein.

Athletic» at the ’Varsity,
A committee has been appointed by the 

University Literarv Society, consisting of 
Messrs. D. P. McCall, C. A. Stuart, W. S. 
McLay. J. McIntosh, A.. F. Edwards, J. 
Warbrick, W. Lingelbach and W. A. Lea, 
for the purpose of drafting bylaws and a 
constitution for the ’Varsity Athletic Asso
ciation. They will report to the Literary 
Society Friday, March 6.

TONES dr ARNOLD, BARRISTERS, CANADA 
f j Life Building. Money to loan. Telephone 
8068. Abner J. Arnold. 8- Alfred Jones. LL.B. 
Y JEATY, HAMILTON Si SNOW, BARRIÔTERS- 
1 l at-law, 16 Toronto street, Toronto, Ont. 

.James Beaty, Q. D.C.L., J. C. Hamilton, 
LL.B„ A. J. Knssell Snow.____________ _
TTiRANKL. Webb, barrister, solicitor
1’ etc. Offices. Canada Life Building, Toronto 
T T ACDONAI.U-A CARTWRIGHT, BARRIS- 
Jl ters, Solicitors, etc., Stanley Chambers, 
87 Vonge street, Toronto Walter Macdonald, 
A. D. Cartwright.

A Llan' Sl bairix barristers, ETC-
A. Canada Life Buildings Ust floor), 4U-44 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T
Allan. J. Baird. _______________________,
"T D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOUC1TOR, 
A, etc.—Society and private funds for invest- ment* Lowest ratra. Star Life UUloe, U Welt- 
in gton-street east, Toronto._________ __________

■ 5 '1Headache, get Carter's Little Liver Mis «M 
equally valuHw Ln Constipation, curing and pre*
eoreeofaUdlsôrtSôîSîstoznMh Atlmtüzte the 
liver and regulite the beweta. .Even tf they onl# 
eared

soon

HEADv
There is an old maxim: “ Better the devil 

we know than the devil we don’t." Why 
should onr farmers fly from the evils they 
have to those from which their worse-off 
neighbors suffer! Let them consider how the 
power of the trusts and combines worked by 
the Goulds, the Rockefellers, the Flaglers and 
all the other colossal money-grabbers of the 
Republic would be increased were a uniform 
tariff carried round the States and t he Do 
minion. Then, with the three-thousand mile 
line rubbed out, the Trusts and Combines 
would be relieved of the fear that this coun
try may resort to free trade and offer to 
American farmers the spectacle of a people 
supplied with all manner of very cheap 
manufactures: That spectacle, and the ac
companying smuggling from here into the 
States, would probably cause the American 
farmer to smash the monopolies that curse 
him. As things stand now we have many sorts 
of goods, for instance, all manner of woolens, 
far cheaper than they are on the other side. 
This is a consequence of otir lower tariff against 
Great Britain. And because these cheap 
goods are just across the line from millions 
of American farmers the American oom- 
Binesters dare not put up prices on the

put if Sir Richard and Mr. Blaine 
were enabled to wipe out the three-thousand 
mile line. Then the screw would be clamped 
down with a vengeance, and our farmer 
toon reduced to the condition of his Ameri- 

competitor. It should not be forgotten 
that Mr^ Blaine is the gentleman who said: 
« Truste are largely private affairs."

:jg
BRICK 8-ROOMEÜ 

furnace and all con-SffîîS». ______
IT/ Y/' trW’ETACHED BRICK HOUSE 

tS i 1 R/U In spadina-eve., >0 rooms. 
TTÔÜSËS ÏN ALL PARTS OF-THÈ CITY ON 

easy term a. K. H. Humphries, 86 King

Ache they would be abaoet^rlceleee to thoee wM 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notent here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valy

ACHE
h~.

Va!

86

choice position for doctor or dentist. R. H. 
Humphries, 86 King east. °°

BI^Mr?tietc.,N.Gori,oo
low. Û.C., F. M. Moraun, Robert G. Smyth.

1 8 Masonic Hal), Toronto-street, Toronto»

b the tome of so many Uvos that here I» whs» 
we meke enr «met beeet. Onr pille oure it while
“‘clrter’z little Liver Mile ere very smell eat 
very easy to take. One or two pille makes doee. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
rar \i tis
by druggists everywhere^ or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE Ca, New York.

F
F * ud.

7 andAPARTMENTS TO LET. Out
J. HOLMAN & CO„ BARRISTERS, ETC., 

ly, 80 Bay street, Toronto. Charles J. IXol-
man. Charles EUioM*_____ __________________ %■
TTANSFORD & LENNOX,
11 Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East.
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox._____ -
TZKRR, MACDdNÂLD, DAVIDSON & PAT- 
XX. arson. Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub
lic, etc. Offices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto- 
street. J, K. Kerr, tJ.C., W. Macdonald, W. 
Davidson, John A Paterson, R. A. Grant, eod 
T IND8EY & LINDSEY, BARRISTERS 
I j Solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyancers—5 

York Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan. 
George Lindsey, W, L. AL Lindsey.
X/TEKED1TH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON 
m barristers, Solid tors, etc., 'U Church-street, 
Toronto. W. K. Meredith, ÿ.C., J. B. Clarke,
R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. ____________ 6____
A .r ACLARE&.IBACDUNALa MÉRRÏrt * 
Jl shepley, Barristers, Sofleltont, Notaries,

J. J. Maclaren, Q.U J. H. Macdonald, Q.0L
W. M. Merritt. G. F. Shepley, <*U.
W.E. Middleton. R, C. Donald.
A. F. Lobb. E. M. Lake.
F. W. Maclean.

Union Loan Buildings, 88 Toronto-street 
1V/T ACDONALD, MACINTOSH<4 ilcURIMMON, 1VX Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 4Ü King-street 
west. Money to loan. -
tjHAW A ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOUolT 
O ors, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block 
86 Toronto-street. Telephone 8414.

here. BARRISTERS
ARTICLES EOR SALE.

"/ ! ËNTLEMEN '8 ÈlNE ORDERED BOOTS 
(X and shoes, T. Moffatt, 145 Yonge-street. 
Perfect fit guaranteed.________________ •

l

MÏÏL H Dca <dl Prist»

• \M ~tVETERINARY.

list, 168 King-street " west, Toronto, lele-
puune No. 1819. ____________________ ______
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.___________

Tl/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGaUM 
]J± endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.

e
ed

a.O/w U G \ — PRIVATE FUNDS, UUK- 
OOUUtTt/ rent rates; amounts to suit 
borrowers. Smellle A Maorat*, » Toronto-street.
ilQO.OOO'^-^^ig
ÜÜ and 6 per cent, on central tity properties 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. II. Moffatt 
& Oo., SO Toronto-street Ganadi. Permanent
Building._______ _______________ toiax
TiRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAli ON FIRST 
XT and second mortgage, Dickson & Irwin, 
Manning-arrade, Toronto.
XJRIVATK MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST 
XT mortgage, large or small amounts. R. H.
Humphries.___________________ ____________ 86
rrtRÜST FUNDS TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 
.1 of improved city or farm property.
Beattv. Chadwick. Blackstock «St Galt, To

PERSONAL.

TTOW TO WIN AT RACES—A STEADY IN, 
come made on the race track. Sure sys

tem sent on receipt of 50Cv Address “Jockey,” 
branch Postofflce box 61

etc.aide to what they could be
t

Another Victory For Capron, 
Chicago, Feb. 21.—In the Brunswick- 

Balke Collendar billiard tournament Friday 
night Maggioli defeated McLaughlin. Score: 
Maggioli, 400; best run. 44; average, 9.4-44. 
McLaughlin, 864; best run, 36; average, 
8.20-43. Catfcon defeated Hatley, 400 to 226; 
Carter beat Shaw. 400 to 134.
- In to-night’s, play Ives defeated Catton. 
The score was: Ives, 400 ; best runs, 101,80, 
81; average, 18.4-22; Catton, 133; best run, 
25; average, 6.7-21, Hatley defeated Mag
gioli, 400 to 227: Hatley’s best run, 62; aver
age, 12.4-33; Maggioli’s best run, 35; average, 
7.3-32. Capron beat Shaw, 400 to 378; 
Capron’s best run, 39; average, 6.41-71; 
Shaw’s best run, 89; average, 5.23-70.

8t. Catherine-street 
Montreal 6LJV I

agents wanted. '1
mHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL- 
JL ty Associations issue liberal policies on 

life, accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
featuz*es entirely new and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home institution. Reliable

can
1

3v agents wanted. Head office, 12,14, 16 King-street 
west. Toronto. ■ edBefore me lies Mr. Charles Whiting Bak

er’s admirable book of 1889 on “Monopolies 
j and the People” (G. P. Putnam’s Sons, New 

York). Mr. Baker is Associate Editor of The 
EngineeringNews, and hig volume is crammed 
with facto that the Canadian farmer ought 
to know. Let us read a little from this au
thority:

“It seems to be true that the popular agi
tation has had no effect Is lessening the num
ber of trusts, or checking their tennation 
and growth; and they continue to increase 
and to gatter their profits, while the public 
Impatiently wonders what it is going to do 
about it,” (Page 9.)

ARTISTS.5 ■ W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU, 
Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 

Danur, 81 King-street east. (Lessons.)
$200,000 TO LOAN J.EAgï YORK
At 6 aud 6>6 per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
Bums to suit. Second mortgagee purchased 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

f
ROOFERS................... .

mESTABLISHED 1H5Ô—DUNCAN FORBES, 
ITi Ftit and Gravel Roofer; old roofs put in 

work guaranteed 158 Bay-WM. A. LEE & SON
General Agente Western Fire and Marine As-

’They Shot Saturday at Stark's, r
At McDowall’s shoot Saturday afternoon 

on Stark’s athletic grounds the following 
sweepstakes were shot:

First sweep: Scott 10, Bay les 6, Fern 4, 
Winchell 4.

Second sweep: Scott 4, Winchell 3, Fern 
3, Bayies 2.

Third sweep: Scott 7, Winchell 6, Fern 4, 
Bayies 4.

Fourth sweep: Wilton 4, Winchell 4, 
Leroy 3, Fern 2. Bayies 2,

Fifth sweep: Fern 6, Wilton 6, Leroy 5, 
Bayies 3, WinchelLft

Sixth sweep: Wilton 8, Fern 6, Winchell 5.

With the Trapshooters,
The annual supper shoot of the members of 

the Owl Gun Club will be held at sparrows 
on Wednesday next at the Woodbine Race 
Track. The annual supper of the club will 
be held in the club rooms on the same 
evening.

con- tüorough repair, 
street. Telepho

surance Company
Offices 10 ADELAIDE-STREET East Telephone 592.

l *ELECTION BUSINESS CARDS.

/"VAKVILLE DAIRY, 473 YONGE-STREET 
U Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. < "7 
XT' J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
iJi comer King and Yonge-streeto, Toronto. 
Plans and specifications for all classes of work.

(j-,

>o ■ rpatents.
TXONALD C. RIDOUT & CO., PATENT EX- 
I / perte, solicitors of home and foreign 

patents, established 1867. 22 King-street east
Toronto.

185

v
During the year 1887 (the trust was formed 

fas January of that year (the price per gallon 
of linseed oil rose from 38c. to 53c ; and this 
price was kept up or exceeded during 1888. 
That is to say, every purchaser of linseed oil, 
or evervone who had occasion to have paint
ing done, pays to the members of this trust, 
for every gallon of oil that he uses, about 14c. 
over ana above the sum which he would pay 
if competition were allowed to do its usual 
work in keeping down prices.

What profits are the members of this trust 
making ! Let us suppose that they were just 
able, at the old price of 88c. per gallon, to 
pay all their running expenses and 4 per cent, 
on the capital invested, making nothing for 
profite beyond a fair salary to the managers 
of the business. Then the gain of 15c. a gal
lon in the selling price is clear profit to them. 
Now odd to this the fact, which was plainly 
brought out in the foregoing supposed state- 
inent by a member of the trust, that it is pos
sible by means of the trust to greatly reduce 
expenses in many directions as well as to in
crease receipts, and we begin to form some 
conception of the profits which this trust is 
harvesting. If we wish to put the statement 

** in figures, suppose we take the annual con
sumption of linseed oil in the country at 
80,000,000 gallons. Then the profits of the 
trust from the increased prices alone will 
amolint to four and one-half million dollars 
per annum.

According to the little book entitled 
“Trusts,” by Mr. William W. Cook, the pro
duction of the following articles was, in Feb
ruary, 1888, more or less completely in the

__ds of trusts: Petroleum, cotton-seed oil
and cake, sugafr, oatmeal, pearl barley, coal, 
straw-board, castor oil, linseed oil, lard, 
school slates, oilcloth, gas, whisky, rubber, 
steel, sroel rails, eteel aud iron beams, nails, 
wrou dit-irou pipe, iron nuts, stoves, lead, 
copper, envelopes, paper bags, paving pitch, 
cordage, coke, reaping, binding and mowing 
machines, threshing machines, plows and 
glass—a long aud somewhat jumbled list, to 
whitb, however, at the present time, there 
Should probably be added: White lead, jute 
bogging, lumber, shingles, friction matches, 
]r1TtTf lead Dene ils. cartridges and oartridtre-

T71ETHBRSTONHAUGH A COm PATENT BAR 
F risters and experts, solicitors of home and 

foreign patents, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto. '
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SOOTHING^Ot-jEANSING, f|ffl

Instant Relist Permanent 
,, cure, Failure Impotsfile. ,

gqgiiSÆSaMSl,
any of these ox MnareeSSSgflH
cold in head results in Catarrh, fol*
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DENTISTRY.

CORNER KINGResident in the City, who 

have Votes in East York, 

will oblige by

Heaving Their Addresses
-AT-

......................... .DETECTIVE.
TTOWIE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELL 
XX. lngtoa-street west, Toronto; established 

reliable men furnished at from «2 to «5 
day. An active partner wap ted.

», P H. RIGGS, DENTIST,
Vv. and Yonge-streeto. Best teeth*A Vital-
zed air. 1 ■m

V1863; TO RENThUÜHI

/~\NE OR TWO GOOD OFFICES TO RENT., 
V7 Apply caretaker, 2 Toronto-st.I

per

MEDICAL.
f».es.»v.s»a.e.**••*.**•S»#e.sv

ASSAGE.— ADOLPHUS L. DOVE, PRO- 
_ fessional masseur. (Weir Mitchell sys

tem.) Also special attention to private nursing. 
569 Sherbourne, Toronto.
'-pvR. J- E. ELLIÔTT HAS RESUMED PRAC- 
1 J tice at 51 Carlton-street. Office hours 9 to 

1U a m., 1 to 3 and 6 to 8 p.m. Telephone No. 3600. 
T^vR. JOB, HOMŒOPATHIST AND MEDICAL 
I / Electrician. 74 Pembroke-street. Asthma, 

Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance. Diabetes, Angina, 
Pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh, and all 
chronic, difficult or obscure diseases.

M
The Local Boxers.

Pattillo would not spar Marks at the 
Olympic Saturday, saying that he wanted 
$25. Samson, the strong man, wanted to see 
a go and was willing to contribute $30 of the 
amount, which was raised. Still Pattillo 
failed and Tom Riddell volunteered. Four 
rounds were sparred. Fitzpatrick, who was 
present, challenged any man in Canada.

AmERRORS ofYOUNG and OLDMACLEANSi l Organic Weakness Falling Memory
Lack of Energy, Physical Decay

Positively cured by
HAZELTON’S VITALIZER

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, 
Lou of Ambition, Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power, Night Emissions, Lost Man
hood, Dyspepsia, Sleeplessness, Drain In 
Urine, 8permatorrhcea,Bemlnal Losses, Ex
cessive Indulgence,. &c„ &e. Every bottle 
guaranteed. 30,000 sold yearly. Cell or ad
dress, enclosing 8c stamp, for treatise.

J. E. HAZELT0N, Graduated Pharmacist 
30^YONG^j8T^JOgONTO^Jj

me.

III is HEADQUARTERS
»ill |rA a.*T3R0F. VERNOY, ELECTRO-THERAPEÜ 

JL tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine
diseases. Institution, 231 Jarvis-street._____ 46
tSr. HALL, HOMŒOPATHIST. 826 JAKVitt 
I / street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 460.________ a
HR. YOUNG. L.R.C.P., LONDON, 
U England.
Ptiyaioian. «So Surgeon 

Residence 145 College-avenue. Hours, 12 
till 8 p. m., and Sundays. Telephone 3499, 

Office 26 McCaul-effreet. Hours, 9 till 11 a.m 
and 7 till 9 p. m. Telephone 1085.

INTO. 23
\

The Sporting World.
Pugilist James J. Corbett was once a clerk 

in the Nevada Bank at San Francisco.
A London despatch saysT that John M. 

Ward, the famous American baseball player, 
was seen at a theatre last evening in company 
with his wife, Helen Dauvray. The couple 
seemed to be on cordial terms, and it ia be
lieved that they have become reconciled.

The Bank Hockey League match between 
Dominion and Imperial, which was to have 
taken place on Saturday afternoon, had to 
be postponed as the ioe was too soft. 'This 
game may decide the championship of the 
banks. Weather permitting, the rival 
sevens will line out on the Granite ice next 
Tuesday at 8 p.m.

I^ERVOUS debility
IN THE

WE-si; BIDE I

Exhaust!» Vital Drain» (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder

ou
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes a j difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent tô any address.
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
345 Jarvis-street, 8d house north of Gerrard- 
street, Toronto.

is Phi-

for Gonor-

NOTICE.
[Patent Act of 1872, and amendments. Section 28.

hereby given to all persons desirous of 
using the invention in the manufacture of stem 
for which Letters Patent No. 80,762 were granted 
February 11th. 1889, by the Dominion of Canada, 
to Matthew Graff, that the undersigned is pro- 
pared to grant licenses upon reasonable terms 
under said Letters Patent, and otbenrise place 
the patented invention in possession of the pub
lic in accordance with the provisions of the above 
recited act. Communications may be addressed 
to me in care of the Garbon Iron Company, Pitts
burgh, Pennsylvania, U. 8. A All applications 
will receive prompt consideration and reply.

41- MATTHEW GRAFF, Patentee.

is.
a ban cCelebrated English Remedy 

hcea, Gleet and Stricture.
Price $1 per bottle ; two bottle» will I / 

cure the worst cases. W
Call at 308 Yonge-street, Toronto. 8

Dark and Sluggish.
Dark and sluggish ^describes the condition of 

bad blood. Healthy blood is ruddy and bright. 
To cure bad blood and its consequences and to se
cure good blood and its benefits in the safest, 
surest and-best way use Burdock Blood Bitters, 
strongly recommended by all who use it as the 

t blood purifier.__________________

Have you seen or heard of the new Corn Cure, 
to be had at H. C. Blachford’s, 87 and 89 King- 
street east. Warranted to cure in eight hours or 
money refunded; or woods-walking made easy, 
foot powders for tender feet. Blachford is great 
on comfortable feet every time. 2

re Notice is 136me
ex- FEMALE HELP WANTED.to
da. -XfURSE WANTED FOB TWO CHILDREN.

Must have city reference. Apply at 70 • 
Bond-street I

Lf
Napoleon's Head.

Napoleon’s head was of a peculiar shape, but 
that did not protect him against headache. Sick 
headache is a common and very disagreeable 
affection which may be quickly removed, togeth
er with its cause, by the use of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the never-falling medicine for all kinds

Knights of Labor.
The Knights of Labor aim to protect their 

members against financial difficulties, etc., Hag
gard's Yellow Oil protects »11 who use it from the 
effects of cold and exposure, such as rheuïnatism, 
neuralgia, lumbago, 
matory pain. Noth 
handy pain cure for

bes

J. ABRAHAMS
it and Broker. 207 Yonge-street, 
nkrupt etpeks bought and Sold, 
warehouse reotigse. kar.uius

f ,
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

iSœsss S3SÆ
Jarvis-street. always on hand.

it. * sore throat and all inflam
ing compares
man and beast.

with it as a
ot
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